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PAW PRINTS & SKI TRACKS
Despite a very slow and low snow start to the season, ASPA had its first race at ADMA on December 15. According to
Race Director Nina Ruckhaus “the highlight of the race was the new participants we had trying it out for the first time
and having a blast. Also Ted has his young rescue golden husky mix who was quite expressive and fun to watch! We
had a lovely time at our potluck having some nice tomato soup made by Magali Phillip.”
Let’s see if we can get the trails and temperatures to cooperate for more fun races over the rest of the winter!

-Nina

Thank you yet again to
Chuck Deehr for these
race photos!

I received a few nice responses to a request for stories or updates from club members. We were all sad to
see long time board member and avid skijorer Sara Elzey relocate to Washington. Here’s what she had to
say about her new life:
Things are mostly good here. The weather is amazing! I sat on the covered porch with my coffee this
morning & watched the dogs play for a while. It was around 40! But I do REALLY miss all of my
friends, and the places to go to walk with my dogs loose are very limited. I went to an agility meeting
last night so hopefully will get involved in the kennel club here. I have a puppy! She is now 7 months
(already!) and really doing well. What a different experience it is than all the adult dogs. She is so enthusiastic & uninhibited compared to the older dogs when doing training/learning stuff. It is really
fun to work with her. I think she is going to be a great agility dog. She is a Vizsla, named Sunry. The
other dogs, Faero, Kate, Katrina & Daria are all still doing pretty well. Daria has lost much of her
hearing so her neurosis have gotten much worse! But otherwise everyone is pretty good. The puppy
is keeping them young with playtime.
Thanks Sara and we miss you!
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Andy Warwick says this about his cast of characters:
My five dogs are ready to run. Jack is now 11 and has slowed from 20 mph to 18 mph. Freddie
(8) still acts like a puppy, and also has the focus of one. Yogi (7) loves running with his buddies. New dog , Mocha, a 7 year old stray from Minto, has never been in a harness, but runs
like a wild man. And lastly Max a 13 year old retiree Chena Hot Springs dog yard I’ll use to
teach my grandkids skijoring. I’m looking forward to more snow and the season.
Sounds great, Andy! We look forward to seeing you get some new skijorers up and running.

And also, from Jacques Phillip, a nice description of an exciting upcoming event in the French Alps
called the Lekkarod. Jacques and Florian (above) will be heading there in March!
More on page 3. . .
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The race called Lekkarod (lekka means dog in the local alpine French dialect) is reminiscent of the Alpirod and will
be held in 9 days stages occurring in 4 different resorts including beautiful alpine scenery and architecture. There
are 6 and 12 dog classes as well as skijoring. Stages are anticipated to be about 20K/day for skijoring.
If anyone is interested to learn more about the race, a lot of info including race rules is available on their web site,
or send a message on the ASPA email list for Jacques.
Web site: http://www.lekkarod.com
Race philosophy (cited from their web site)
“Respect”, a leitmotiv for Lekkarod
Perfect respect of the dogs, when conceiving the trails, through the length of stages but moreover by big resting
times and the “dog pool” rule that help the musher to rest the dogs who need to. The 24/24 veterinary survey, and
education tools provided through future years to mushers and handlers will also help improve the care of racing
dogs, which is already good for most people.
Perfect respect of racers (mushers) and of their helpers (handlers) who either share the same effort than their dogs
on the trail, or give everything they can so that the dogs are petted, fed, taken care of, and sometimes treated as
marvelous teddy bears!

Perfect respect of nature, by actions as simple as cleaning its resting place or the stake out, but also by respecting
the trails provided by the alpine winter resorts where Lekkarod goes.
-Jacques Phillip
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What’s more fun than running dogs at +10º? Running them at +40º!
That’s what dryland mushing is all about. Exercising your dogs, exercising you, and having fun before the snow flies.
The events that make up dryland are canicross, bikejor, scooter, and rig. Canicross is running with your dog out in front of you. Bikejor is
just like skijor, just replace the skier with someone on a bike. Scooter is one or two dogs pulling someone on a scooter. Rig is four or more
dogs pulling someone on a cart.
The Chugiak Dog Mushers Association has a few preliminary dryland races in September followed by a two-day race in first weekend of October. Four racers from Fairbanks were among the 40+ competitors in this year’s Alaska Dog Works Dryland Derby. Scott, Kriya, Kristen, and I
raced in the 1-dog bikejor, 2-dog bikejor, and/or 2-dog scooter. The other races were the 4-dog rig and men’s and women’s canicross.
Dryland races are shorter due to the warmer temperatures. CDMA has a great 1.8 mile dryland loop and the weather on day one was perfect. Sunny skies and temps near 40. Day two… well, light rain started in the early morning and took the “dry” out of dryland. The trail is dirt
and gravel and everybody was wearing their fair share of it by the end of day two’s races.
The camaraderie and mutual support is accentuated by gatherings such as the free burgers offered to everyone on day one. We swapped
stories after our runs, savoring the exhilaration of speed and a little bit of danger.
With the winters getting shorter both here and Outside, dryland mushing has seen a spike in popularity in recent years. Races ranging from
fun runs to world championships are becoming more and more common. I’m hoping there will be a couple of races in Fairbanks this fall.
Also, the Fairbanks Dryland Sleddog Group page on facebook is a good place to get questions answered or discuss anything dryland.
-Chris Burrow

Dryland???

Question: What’s the easiest way to get faster dogs?
Answer: Become a better skier!!
Here are a few current options for skijorers wanting to improve their technique this winter.
*not a comprehensive list - and there are private instructors who also teach by appointment ask a skier you admire and I bet they will have plenty of other ideas!
1. Nordic Ski Club Fairbanks! The address below will get you to all the registration information. I believe they run another session later in the spring if you want to take classes
in the balmy daylight.
https://www.nscfairbanks.org/programs/adult-lessons/
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(NSCF continued)
Class Schedule
If you have never skied before or are not comfortable on skis, it is recommended you start with
the Introduction to Cross-Country Skiing class. After the Intro Class, the instructor will recommend that you are either ready to register for the Beginner Class (which starts the following
week) or that you should take another Intro Class. Additional Intro Classes will be held this
session and coordinated directly with you following the initial class. The Beginner, Intermediate, and Advanced lessons all last five weeks. All lessons meet once per week and are one
hour in length. Please plan to arrive at least 15 minutes early.
• Introduction Classic Ski (one week) 2pm Sundays at Birch Hill: January 6 6:30pm Mondays at UAF: January 7 6:30pm Tuesdays at Birch Hill: January 8 6:30pm Thursdays at
UAF: January 10
• Beginner (five weeks) Classic Ski 6:30pm Monday at UAF: Starts January 14 6:30pm
Thursdays at Birch Hill: Starts January 17 Skate Ski 6:30pm Tuesdays at Birch Hill: Starts
January 15
• Intermediate (five weeks) Classic Ski 6:30pm Wednesday at Birch Hill: Starts January
16 6:30pm Thursdays at UAF: Starts January 17 Skate Ski 6:30pm Tuesdays at Birch
Hill: Starts January 15
Advanced Skate/Classic Ski (five weeks) 6:30pm Mondays at UAF: Starts January 14
Lesson Rates
Intro – $25 per class for NSCF Members / $40 for nonmembers
Beginning, Intermediate and Advanced – $100 per class for NSCF Members / $150 for nonmembers
2. If you would prefer to take classes through UAF— look at these! There is also an intermediate class that meets on Tuesdays and Thursdays at the same time.

Recreation F170D T01 -- Beginning Cross-country Skiing
Instructor: Endestad, A
Credits: 1
Instruction and practice in beginning cross-country skiing.
CRN: 34718
Dates: 01/14/2019 - 03/31/2019
Time: 11:30am- 1:00pm Days: MW
Campus: Community and Tech. College (Fairbanks)
3. Private or group lessons through a local outdoor retailer!

TRAX outdoor center –
Lessons
Trax gives lessons up at Birch Hill which is a five minute drive from the shop. Call the store at
(907)-374-9600 to set up a lesson or stop in to make an appointment. Someone is always ready
at Trax to gear up and help you get started on your nordic skiing adventures!
Lesson cost
One Hour: $40/hr
*For group lessons prices vary
Free classes through Beaver Sports!
November 20, December 18, January 15, February 19, and March 19
Lessons will be on the UAF ski trails, both skate and classic technique lessons will be available. If you have always wanted to try nordic skiing, or are new to the sport and need some
pointers – these lessons will be perfect for you! You can also rent skis from Beaver Sports beforehand if you don’t own any. We will have a temperature cut off of -10F. See you on the
trails!
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From the Editor
I hope you are all out enjoying the winter! It took a while to get here, but trails are looking good. Please remember that the club grooms and maintains several local trail systems - it’s never a bad time for a trail donation. We’re looking forward to spring races
and activities. You can renew membership or make a donation through PayPal on our
website listed at the bottom of this page.
My own skijoring life has changed a bit in the past year. We lost three of our five dogs
in 2017-2018 and although they all lived very long and good lives it’s been hard to see
them go. This past summer we took in a new little guy from the animal shelter, and although he is incredibly shy around strangers he is a really fun dog and great at skijoring! I was happy to see that Mocha went home with Andy, as our dog Mouse came in
to the shelter from the same community at the same time. I certainly cast some looks
her way while making up my mind.
Thanks to everyone who contributed to this issue. Please keep these stories coming!
It is always more interesting to read about what people are doing than to see what I’ve
dug up on the internet. I appreciate the help!
Membership Form for the Alaska Skijoring & Pulk Association
Name____________________________________________________________________
Last
First
Mailing Address___________________________________________________________
Street or P. O. Box
___________________________________________________________
City
State
Zip Code
Phone (optional)___________________________________________________________
E-mail

___________________________________________________________

Membership Type:

Club Name

Individual
Family

$25.00/year_____
Individual Lifetime $175____
$35.00/year _____ (No lifetime available)

Trail Donation

$_____ ($5/day or $50/season suggested)

____________________________________________________________

Club Address ____________________________________________________________
Club Website ____________________________________________________________
Mail membership form to: ASPA, P. O. Box 82843, Fairbanks, Alaska 99708.
*Membership year is from October 1 through September 30.

Payments can also be made on the ASPA Website using Pay Pal at http://www.alaskaskijoringl.org
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P a w P r i n ts & S k i tr a c k s

2018-19 ASPA BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND COORDINATORS
President: Molly Yazwinski, myazwinski@gmail.com
Vice President: Scott Jerome, scott.jerome@alaska.edu
Treasurer: Jamie Marschner, jamie.marschner@gmail.com
Secretary: Kathleen Boyle, kboyle@ptialaska.net
Hotline: Sara Tabbert, stabbert@hotmail.com
Newsletter Coordinator: Sara Tabbert, stabbert@hotmail.com
Membership Coordinator: Jamie Marschner, jamie.marschner@gmail.com
Website & e-mail list Coordinator: Don Kiely, donkiely@computer.org
Trail Grooming: (North Star) Kelsi Johnson, queenoftheninjamonkies@hotmail.com, (Creamers) Andy Warwick, Jim Altherr
Board Members at Large: Jeff Benowitz, jeffapplebenowitz@yahoo.com, Kailyn
Davis, davis.kailyn@gmail.com, Kelsi Johnson, queenoftheninjamonkies@hotmail.com, Nicole Silvers, n.s.silvers@gmail.com,Chris VanDyck
fncrv.uaf@gmail.com, Nina Ruckhaus, noruckhaus@alaska.edu; Bill Keller, billkeller.ak907@gmail.com

Paw Prints and Ski Tracks is a monthly newsletter published during the winter season
by the Alaska Skijoring and Pulk Association. The coordinating editor of Paw Prints and
Ski Tracks is Sara Tabbert. Your comments, articles and pictures are greatly appreciated.
Please e-mail the information before the 25th of every month to stabbert@hotmail.com

.

Alaska Skijoring and Pulk Association
P. O. Box 82843 ⧫ Fairbanks, Alaska 99708-2843
Hotline: 907-457-5456 ⧫ Website: www.alaskaskijoring.org
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ASPA Sponsors
Lead Dogs (>$149):
Alaska Feed Company
Animal House & Noah’s Ark
Apocalypse Design
Beaver Sports
Cold Spot Feeds
Don Kiely Consulting, LLC
Holy Dog Kennels
Metropolitan Garage
North Pole Veterinary
North Star Golf Club
Splash n Dash
Warwick and Schikora, CPA
Swing Dogs ($100 to $149):
Aurora Animal Clinic
Mt. McKinley Animal Hospital
Wheel Dogs ($50 to $99):
HooDoo Brewery
REI
Couch Dogs (<$50):
Marmot Press
Stony Hollow Woodworking
PLEASE REMEMBER TO THANK
AND SUPPORT THE BUSINESSES
AND INDIVIDUALS WHO SUPPORT ASPA

